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PREFACE 

This study of the community activities of college and university women 

graduates is based upon the recorded data from questionnaires sent to women col

lege graduates liTing in the vicinity of Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

An attempt was .made to locate the extent to which these selected women par

ticipate and are interested i n the community activities, organizations, and/or 

clubs of Stillwater, Oklahoma. Also an attempt was made to analyze to some 

extent, the relationship between the participation of women in the community 

activities and their college training. 

It is a pleasure to acknowledge the thoughtful guidance of Miss Anna May 

Johnson, associate professor of Home Economics Education, who supenised the 

development of this study; the helpful suggestions and constructive criticism 

of Dr. Millie V. Pearson, Head of Home Economics Education Department; and the 

stimulating counsel and encouragement of Dr. Lela O'Toole, Professor of Home 

Economics Education, who gave much time to the development of the problem. 

The investigator also wishes to express her appreciation to the women 

college graduates living in Stillwater, Oklahoma , for their generous co-operation 

i n supplying the data which .imde this study possible, and to all others who 

assisted in the completion of the study. 
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CHAPI'ER I 

THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN TBE COMMUNITY 

In a democracy the strength of the country depends upon the intelligent 

functioning of the people. While there may be some difference of opinion as 

to the ways in which democracy is achieved, few would challenge the statement 

that, "Democracy as a way of 11 ving and working together ia learned. "1 All 

thinking individuals realize that the world today is in a state of contusion and 

that failure to live democratically affects everyone, Success in attaining the 

democratic way of life will come only as individual citizens visualize democracy 

in action in many different situations, understand its meaning, participate in 

the processes which make it possible, and evaluate their achievements. 

Women sometimes appear less concerned than men with the welfare of the 

community, or for that matter , the world but they usually accept responsibility 

in those undertakings which pro ise greater protection and happiness for their 

homes and families . It is apparent, however und r e Am ican plan of social 

organization that the home and family are vitally a ftected by what goes on i n 

the community, the nation, and the world at large. Therefore since democracy 

has provided American people with both a method of government and a way of life, 

the women who work for better government and wiser governmental policies are 

protecting their families and t heir homes. 

The women who participate actively in community affairs usually encourage 

their children to become active citizens, at least they set an example for them. 

Schools which emphasize the necessity for active participation in democratic 

goverrunent may find that their teachings have fallen on deaf ears unless the 

1 Ivol Spafford and Others , "Home Economics in Higher Education." 
American Home Economics Association . 1949, 12. 
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children have learned the principles of good citizenship through observing 

examples in their families. 

Women may be ever so well-inforn~d about government but their knowledge 

is of little value unless it leads to some kind of action in the community and 

tho nation. Nm1 is the time to change the old saying, "Woman's place is in 

the home." so that i.t reads, "Woman's place is in the Community." In the 

American way of living the home environment is no longer limited to the four 

walls of the home. It includes the community in which the family lives, the 

churches attended, the schools to which the children go, the movies they see, 

the markets frequented, and the friends and neighbors with whom they associat e. 

It follows then t hat only as a woman extends her interests to the improvement 

of the e-0mmunity itself will the ideels she has for her family become effective. 

The great majority of women still devote themselves to building and main-

taining homes and families. Woman's contribution to society through the home 

is most certainly of basic importance nevertheless modern inventions have given 

the housewife additional leisure time which might be profita.bly spent in improv-

ing community living conditions. When a mother assumes hel:!- :responsibility in 

community activities, the rest of the f ily are more likely to see the need 

for sharing the responsibilities of the home. 

Since Americans see.m to be more community-minded than ever before there 
{ 

really is no reason why a woman sho .ld not participate actively and intelligently 

in the building of a better comm.unity for herself and her fi:Jnily by assuming 

fully her citizenship responsibilities. Furthermore she owes it to herself, to 

her family , to her community, and to her country, to find out what needs to be 
I 

done and then study how it can be done more effectively. 

Individuals with a college degree are usually better trained than the 

average citizen for participating in activities t hat contribute to the better

ment of the community. Ivol Spaffor d says that, "College men and women should 



be our best homemakers, our most social-minded young people, our strongest 

believers and practioers of democraey.n2 Although it is important to many 
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college trained women that they earn a livlihood or she.re in refurbishing the 

f'amily coffers, it is also important and n ee ssary that they participate in 

some type of community program which enables them to share their knowledge 

wit h others. Women have a stako in th d r11ooratic way of living and need to 

keep in mind that the benefits derived come only as they, along with others, 

assume their responsibilities in t he corn._mu11ity. 

l!'arnily members today have a tendency to become self-centered and selfish. 

Personal interests prevail over the earlier pattern of, "me and my wife, our 

son 1ohn and his wife , we four and no more. n This pattern of selfishness ex-

tends to the community in that there is never enough collective thinking and 

co-operativo action. A study of most communities shows that, "they simply grew 

by t he addition of one profit - making contrivance after another. n 3 It is also 

qui te obvious th.at the people, "11 ve and work in communities that have been 

built not for the good of t he dwellers therein , but primarily for t he profits 

of t he owners. "4 This explains why so many of our cities and communities stand 

as examples of human greeds and unplanned acquisitiveness. 

that, 

In viriting about women's future education, George Stoddard points out 

Educational opportunity, c1v1c advance, health service, youth guidance, 
and cultural enrichment, by and large, do not prove so interesting to 
men as do profits, power , sports, politics, and war . 5 

2 .!Eisl· , p 15 

3 H. A. Overstreet, A Guide 1£. Civilized Loafing, p. 28 

4 Ibid., p 23 

5 George Stoddard, "Women's Future Education," Journal of Home Economics, 
XLII (April, 1950), 261 
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However, women are concerned about the social order as a whole although they 

may not be doing much about it. There is a tendency now for more emphasis to 

be placed on training for homemaking first , then for a career. All women are 

homemakers in some capacity whether they be married or single. 

In America women casually take for granted that they are the most privi-

leged women on earth. They accept their freedom without thinking about its real 

value. They expect society to provide them with a good education and give little 

thought to their responsibilities in return. Ina Corinne Brovm has written: 

The freedom which American women enjoy today rests in large measure 
on the heroic and often thankless efforts of the women of earlier 
generations who endured insults and ostracism in order to win equality 
of opportunity tor themselves and others of their sex. • • The 
college and university women see.m to feel no special indebtedness 
arising from their unusual educational opportunities. They think of 
their college training as a private benefit which they "earned" by 
hard work , and the monetary cost of which was paid by themselves or 
their parents. Nobody in this country fully pays for his college 
educati on. No student's tuition pays the expense of his college 
training.6 

Inasmuch as many college women graduates have this debt to society this study 

attempts to locate to some extent the fields and areas of their activities and 

interests in the Stillwater community. 

Education has and always will be one of the most debated topics of the day. 

Frances V. Rummel wrote less than a year ago in one of the current magazines: 

Opinions about education can touch oft more arguments than sex, our labor 
laws, or Russia. Practically everybody thinks he could r un the schools 
as well as the educators do, and a few acid critics think they could run 
them a darn sight better. Hamstrung by moth-eaten curriculum.a, most of 
this country's high schools are teaching ou:r children things they'll never 
need to know, preparin~ them for jobs they'll never get ••• and meanwhile, 
are boring them stiff. 

6 Ina Corinne Brown, "Equating Privilege with Social Obligations," Journal 
of American .Association of University Women, n.II (Winter, 1949), 68 

7 Frances Rwmnell , "What's the Matter vJi th our High Schools?" The Saturday 
Evening Post, Vol. 222 No . 27 (Dec. 31, 1949), 19 
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Miss Rummel favors our-rioulum revision tor colleges, too. She is an experi-

enced teacher who entered the writing field. She states quite frankly that she 

doesn't know all the answers but that sooner or later time w 111, through neces-

sity, change the now sacred ·subjects of the scholastic curriculum tor a more 

practical one. Surely a more practical ourrioula will provide definite tune-

tional training tor citizenship in a democracy. 

Women college graduates can help bring about needed changes in curricula 

by saying what they think of their education and by taking steps to help edu-

caters understand and meet the needs of students in their classrooms. Another 

well-known authority, E. Neige Todhunter, home economist from the university ot 

Alabama points out: 

There is no question about it; we do see evidences of failure in our 
educational program. • • • We, who know what is happening, we who 
have knowledge and ability must bend our ef'forts now to strengthen 
the walls of ch111zation. This task belongs distinctly to all who 
are concerned with education. We must reconsider our goals in edu
cation and our procedures and techniques for achieving those goals. 
In the field of education, home economies can play a major role in 
strengthening the walls of our social structure. 8 

The American Association of University Women held their first convention 

following the war in Dallas, Texas, in 1947. Susan B. Riley, Associate pro-

f'essor of English at George Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee addressed the 

convention on t he subject, "Education 1 the Tool of Society." Some facts which 

she emphasized were: 

There is nothing about a college degree which guarantees for a woman 
a happy a nd adequate motherhood. High School units and college hours 
do not transfer directly into dollars and cents. Knowledge gained 
from books does not always give its possessor the ability to solve 
personal problems or to understand current issues vital to him. Nor 
does education on t he whole determine, direct and change to the degree 
to which we so hopetully wish that it would, those forces which make 

8 E. Neige Todhunter, ''Higher Education Challenges Home Economics," 
.Tourna.l of ~ Economics, XIV! (June, 1949), 299 



up woman's material and social culture. • • But since we are look-
ing frankly at education let us admit that the school system does 
have sins of its own ••• 

Certainly it is easier to use an old curriculwn or an out-moded 
physical plant than to summon the creative thinking needed to change 
one or to levy the taxes io replace the other 

There is nothing more withering to a new idea than the collec
tive stare of an entrenched faculty • 

.Miss Riley continues: 

For to fit man to 11-ve harmoniously and intelligently in his 
natlll'al, material, and social environment, and to strive ceaselessly 
to make that environment a fit place for man to live in is the sole 
function of education. The greatest source of latent power in the 
country is its women. • • There are countless ways in which women 
are contributing constructively to the present- day world. But women 
have just begun to glimpse what they can do for it. • • For 
seventy- five years the door of' higher education has been either ajar 
or wide open to women. Yet, with the exception of some clearly identi
•fied fields like home economics, the CUl'riculum into which women have 
had to fit themselves was designed for men. Certainly there should 
be similarity in the education offered to both sexes; but these simi
larities should be purposeful, not casual and imitative. We need 
to know urgently what kind of education women should have for recog
nizable social needs. The most direct way to find this out is to ask 
women themselves. The Foster and Wilson study, "Women After College," 
needs to be followed by similar studies broader in scope which pre
sumably would come to the same conclusions on the bewilderment of 
women college graduates who find their education has not adequately 
prepared them for home and married life, for ~obs, or for practical 
participation in civic and political affairs. . 
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As Dr. Riley so clearly points out, many women never give the college curricu-

lum. a second thought as to what it will do for them. They take the "required 

courses" and expect the results to give them all the secrets to the "good life." 

All women are homemakers and as homemakers, if they are alert citizens, have a 

philosophy of life. Armentrout writes, "John Dewey is generally considered to 

be America's greatest educational philosopher."10 In the early 1900's he was 

challenging vigorously mental discipline and urging more functional and 

9 Susan B. Riley, "Education the Tool of Society." Journal of American 
Association tl University Women, XL (Summer, 1947) 208-217 

10 Frazier Armentrout, An Introduction 12_ Education, p. 20 



democratic education. Armentrout used these words to describe Dewey's point 

of view: 

Dewey's phq.osophy is concerned with public education in a democracy. 
If' America is to continue as the world's greatest democracy we must 
have education that is democratic in thinking and its practices. 
John Dewey insists Kducation is lite; it is ~owth; it is a social 
process; it is reconstruction of experiences~ll 

7 

It education is life, it must continue from beginning to the end, both in and 

out of school. Education is not just tor youth, it is for all ages. t'fomen 

need to keep learning in order to be in step with men and children. The philo-

sophy of the homemakers who are mothers may determine the future of the earn.mu-

nity, the :f'uture of the nation. Dr. Everett Dean Martin, educator, and philo-

sopher, writes, tteduoation is the art ot making living itself an art. It is 

the achievement of human excellence; it transcends both the useful and t he 

ornamental. "12 

The challenge to those wbo have had the privilege of more than ch ildhood 

education is tremendous. The role of hit7,her education in a democracy is that 

of preparing the individual for "living" and for "making a living." 

Participating in community activities, broadens an individual's outlook 

and widens his acquaintance as well as stimulates and inspires his activities. 

Alert women find t her e are not enough hours in the day for all the things they 

' would like t o do and can do for the family, for the neighbors, and for friends. 

If education i.s growth then it must continue after t he individual leaves 

school. Growth that begins in school and continues throughout life i s the great 

goal of modern education. A woman is j ust starting her growth when she leaves 

11 Ibid., p. 20 

12 Everett Dean Martin, The Meaning of~ Liberal Education, p. 12 
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college . She bas to learn the mechanism of her occupation as homemaker, and/or 

her posit i on as a busi ness or professional woman. Unless she continues grow

ing all her life she wi ll be by-passed by those who accept education as growth. 

The third definition of education es expressed in the philosophy of John 

Dev1ey was that , t'Education is social progreos . " omen as homemakers are the 

buffers between the family and society . They set the stage for their place in 

the community. They bridge the gap between their children and society. If 

education is li~e , and growth , then it must be life and growth within a social 

group. 

Last, Dewey s ays , "Education is a reconstructi011 oi' experience . " Every 

day in an individual's life is conditioned upon previous days. College women 

have had advantages and experiences which fit them to take places as leaders 

in the community. It is up to them to accept the challenge with intelligence. 
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CHAPl'ER II 

NATURE AND PLAN OF mE STUDY 

In a democracy what women think and feel they are very likely to do. 

Therefore what they are doing as private citizens or as indiTidual public fig-

urea determines their contributions to the welfare of humanity. That women 
·, 

college graduates are in a position t o contribute toward the betterment of the 

community was brought out in the first chapter of this study. 

Inasmuch es there are a great many educators who would like to know what 

women college graduates do in the community, as a result of their college train-

ing, the investigator attempted to find out what women college graduates living 

in the vicinity of Stillwater contribute to their community. Since the investi-

gator expects t o continue working with adult groups, information about the con-

cerns and interests of women would be of great value. The title selected for 

this investigation was, "A Study c£ the Comm.unity Activities or College Women 

Graduates Living in Stillwater, Oklahoma." 

Experiences in citizenship are much too important to be l earned by the trial 

and error method. Since needs and experiences in citizenship have definite 

implications tor college curricula the department of Home Economics Education 

hoped through this study to secure suggestions and recommendations tor future 

curriculum. revision. Thus the purpose of t he study would be threefold. They 

are as follows: 

(1) To secure certain personal information concerning individual women in 

Stillwater, including their college training , as a basis for understanding t heir 

partieipation in community activities. 

(2) To locate the extent to which women in the community of Stillwater 

participate and are interested in organizations, elubs, and activities. 
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(3) To analyze, to some extent, the relationship between the participation 

of women in community activities and their college training. 

The investigator found there were two pieces of research in the same field 

already completed. However, in both instances the recommendations included a 

need for more research in the same area but in different localities. The first 

study was made by Robert G. Foster and Pauline Park Wilson in 1942. They did an 

intensive study of 100 women., all college graduates, which was published by the 

Columbia University Press. In the fall of 1948 the Education Committee of the 

American Association of University Women conducted a piece of educatioLal research 

among their members. The information received furnished material for discussion 

in many different groups outside the organization. 

Margaret Hickey, editor of the Public Affairs Department of the Ladies Home 

Journal, and recognized authority in the field of community life has stated in 

a recent magazine article: 

That college should be no "ivory-tower retreat," but offer practical 
preparation for citizenship responsibilities, was clearly brought out 
in a recent survey made by the American Association of University 
omen. • • It is encouraging that members stressed first of all 

the need for training for homemaking and motherhood . Significantly 
they also pointed up the need for understanding of both the functions 
and workings of the community and the National Government.l 

Since only a 

pated in the 

few of the women college graduates livi:ng in Stillwater partici- ) 

American Association of University Women's study and none of them1 

in the Foster and Wilson study it seemed advisable to conduct a similar survey 

in the Stillwater, Oklahoma . community. 

At the National American Association of University Women's Convention, in 

1949 held in Seattle, ashington , Margaret Mead , a noted anthropologist and 

psychologist spoke on the results of the, ''Higher Education Survey" conducted 

1 Margaret Hickey , "Beyond t he Door Mat," Ladies Home Journal, (June , 
1950), 23. 



by the Association. She stated: 

There was a strong feeling that if you don't start things in college 
y u never will, that doors once opened in college remain open always, 
b t failure to have gone, if only a few steps, through a door while 
in college may be a handicap all through life.2 

With this thought in mind, it appears that if a student is to become a good 

11 

citizen, an effective worker in the community, an intelligent consumer, a worthy 

family member and a healthy happy person, she must secure basic information 

regarding her needs and interests while she is still in school. 

Certain basic assumptions influenced the study. These were: 

(1) College trained women are discharging their responsibilities to the 

community of Stillwater in many different ways. 

(2) Some basis for understanding the contributions of women may be secured 

by checking the activities of college women graduates through a questionnaire. 

(3) The results of such a study might furnish information tor further 

research which would be valuable in curriculum revision or guidance. 

(4) The questionnaire developed and information secured through the study 

may be used as an. aid in developing an instrument tor others to use in determin-

ing the interests and concerns of women in other communities. 

This study was limited to include persons from the community of Stillwater, 

Oklahoma, a college town located in the north central part of Oklahoma. f or 

this study, "persons from the community of Stillwater," means all persons with 

a mailing address of Stillwater, Oklahoma. The mailing list included the names 

ot all white women college graduates who had completed their work in colleges 

or universities offering a four year course. 

After careful investigation and observation of other research the investi-

gator concluded that the best method to carry out a study of this nature would 

2 Margaret Mead, "The Higher Educatioh Survey," J"ournal 2£ the American 
Association or University Women, {Fall, 1949) Vol. 43, No. l, 10. 
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be to formulate a questionnaire to be answered by the women t hemselves . Personal 

interviews might have been more satisfactory in some cases but interviewing the 

number of women living in Stillwater would have taken more time than could be 

given to such a project. In order that the women co-operating in the study 

would feel free to give their frank opinions ignatures we.r re uested on the 

questio -il' . However , a letter of explanation was prepared and sent with the 

questionnaire. The letter and the questionnaire appear at the lflst of t his 

chapter. 

During the preparation of th e questionnaire helpful suggestions were ob

tained f:rom faculty members ot the home economics education department and .from 

the di.rector of the community development program. Test questionnaires along 

with the lotter were given to a class of home economics education graduate stu

dents and to some of the home economics faculty members . Some minor revisions 

were ma.de on both the questionnaire and the letter as a result of t his trial 

test. A list of all known women college graduates was compiled while the 

questionnaire was being formulated. 

Since the investigator is a member of the Stillwater branch of the American 

AsaQciation of University Women many of the names and addresses were secured 

fro " their roster and file. Additional names were secured from the Oklahoma 

Agricultural and Mechanical College Bulletin , and the Stillwater Daily News

P:ress. In tho case of the newspaper, all publicity of educational and teacncrs' 

meetings was csrefully cheeked in order to sec\ll'e a more extensive list of' names 

of women college graduates residing in Stillwater. The questionnaires were mailed 

to all women whose nal!ltls and addresses could be located. 

No effort was made to determine the organizations in \'lhich college women 

should participate. It is assumed t hat t he replies received are r epresent ative 

ot the group although it was i mpossible t o compile a complete list of the graduates 
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living in Stillwater because only limited sources of information were avail-

able. 

The questionnaires and the letters were mailed to fQur hundred and thirty-

five women. A stamped self-addressed envelope was enclosed for their conven-

ience in returning the questionnaire to the college. A stamped self-addressed 

postal card was also enclosed which the women were asked to sign. A:rter return-

ing the questionnaire each person was asked to mail the postal card separately 

showing that they had particii:eted in the study. Thus the investigator would 

know they had answered and would not contact them again. 

'l'he unexpected thing about this study was the immediate and great response. 

Margaret Mead, who has had considerable experience with this sort of thing 

states in regard t o the questionnaire method of securing information: "One 

reply out or every fifteen or twenty sent out is good."3 However in t his study, 
/ 

by the end of the third week after they were mailed out, over fifty percent of 

them were returned. A secong letter was not considered necessary because two 

hundred of the replies provided the sampling the investigator desired. The 

selected 200 returned questionnaires were carefully studied and the intorma-- - -

tion thus secured t abulated. The r esults will be presented in the same order 

that the various items appeared on the questionnaire, 1n the next chapter. 

A copy of the letter of instructions and the questionnaire appear on 

pages 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18. 

3 Margaret Mead , '"rhe Higher Education SUrvey ," Journal ::!.. the American 
Association of University Women, (Fall, 1959), Vol. 43, No. 1, p. 8. 



Department of Ho.me 
Economics Education 

OKLAHOMA 
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COU.EGE 

School ot Home Economics 
Stillwater 

March 7., 1950 

Dear College Graduate: 
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Women college graduates are mking many tine contributions to the community ot 
Stillwater. A study ot these activities is being me.de by the Home Economics 
Education Department of Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. In order 
t o make this study accurate we need your help. 

Enclosed you will find a questionnaire. Part I deals with your college train
ing and Part II with your present participation in community activities. In 
checking the items, think oyer your experiences in college to determine in 
what way they are of TBlue in your life today. We are most anxious to know 
if your college training impressed you with the need for participating in 
actirtties which would contribute to the betterment of the community. 

Since needs and experiences in citizenship have definite implications for 
college curricula, we hope through this study to secure suggestions and recom
mendations for future curriculum revision. 

In order that you will feel free to give your frank opinion, your name is not 
requested on the questionnaire . A self-addressed , stamped enTelope is enclosed 
tor your conTenience in returning the questionnair e to the college. You will 
also note we are enclosing a self-addressed , stamped postal card on which your 
name does appear. When you have returned the questionnaire, please mail this 
card separately so that we will not contact you again. An immediate reply 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Your participation and cooperation will help .materially in making this study 
possible. 

Very truly your~, 

Millie V. Pearson, Head 
Home Economics Education 
School ot Home Economics 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PART I PERSONAL INFORMATION AND COLLEGE TRAINING 

Check with an (X) mark in front or the words and statemeats or fill in the 
Qlanks according to directions or the various sections: 

(l) Age 

_ under 25 
_ 25 to 29 
_30 to 44 
_45 to 59 
_ 60 and over 

(2) MariUll Status 

_ single 
_ married 
_ divorced 
_ widowed 

(5) Members of Household 

- live alone 
~ live with parents 
_ parent lives with me 
~ husband and wife 
_ children under school age 
_ children grade school age 
_ children high school age 
~ children college age 
_ others living in the house 

(8) Undergraduate degree 
_ A.B. in -------
- B.S. in -·-------

in------~-
in -~------

(10) Check advanced degrees 

_ u.s. in 
_ M.A. in 
_Ph.Din 
_ D. Educ. 

others? 
in 

(3) Children (4) Occupation 

_none homemaker 
__only 
Employed away 

t-rom home? 
__ses,tull-time 
__ses 1 part-time 

_ Yes 1 1 
_ Yes 1 2 or 3 
_ Yes. 4 or 

more 

( 6) Number or years since completing 
undergraduate work: 

_ under 5 
_6 t o 9 
_ 10 to 19 
_ 20 to 29 
_ 30 or mor 

(7) Name of undergraduate college 

city state 

(9) Have you taken graduate work? 
no 

_ y es ----,,...--,,..,...----
field 

(11) Check extra curricular activities 
ot your college days 

_ band 
_ glee club 
_ religious organizations 
_ debating 
_ sports 
_ social fraternities 
_ others 
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QUESTIONNAIRE (continued} 

(12) 
Read this list earetully. On the line 1n front of each subject place a (l) 
it you had one course in college, a (2} if you had two courses, and a (3) it 
you had three or more. Leave the spaces blank if none. 

_ Adult education. 
_ Art. 
_ Citizenship • 
__ Directing games. 
_ Economies. 
_ Education. 
_ Government 
__ Group singing 
~ Health education 
_ History of Oklahoma 
_ Home Economics. 
_ Home Economics .Education. 
_ Home Lif'e. 
__ Household arts •• 
_ Household science. 
_ Horticulture. 
_ Journalism 
_ Leadership 
__ imsic • 
_ Nursing 
_ Philosophy 
_ Physical education. 
_ Political Science. 
__ Psychology 
__ Religious education 
__ Secretarial Studies 
_ Social Welfare • 
_ Sociology (rural) • 
__ Sociology (urban) • 
__ Speech. 
_ Typing. 

·-·-·-
• ·-·-·-·-·-·--·--·--

·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·--
·-·--

The above list of subjects include those which contribute toward helping the 
individual to realize t he values t hat bring about improved community living. 
It you were making out your college schedule today, in light of your experiences 
since receiving your undergraduate degree, which of the above subjects would 
you take? Show your choice in the right hand column by marking an (X) after 
the subjects listed. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE (continued) 

PART II YOUR ACTIVITIES IN STILLWAT • , OKLAHOMA 

In which activities do you participate? Indicate by an (X) y ur membership 
and interests tor~~ listed below in the proper column. It is possible 
you will check in more than one column. Example: if you are an officer in the 
League of Women Voters, you will check in the column, Officer 2!. leader and also 
in the column Active me~ber now. You can help us make this list more complete 
by adding names of organizations, clubs and/or activities to which you belong. 

Your participation: 
in StillwatOO" org-: 
anizations, clubs .: 
and/or activities 
CIVIC 

B. & P. W. 
Garden Club 
League w. V. 
Woman.' s Club 

CRF..ATIVE ART 
Dramatic Club 
Photography" 
Writer's Club 

EDUCATIONAL 
AND CULTURAL 
A.A. TJ. • 
Boo.k Club 

. 
~ 

Child Study Club: 
Choral Club 
Lahoma Club 
P.E.O. 
P.T.A. 

FRL\TEP.MAL ORDER 
AND LOTJG i 

O.E.S. 
Rebekah 
White Shrine 

LEAIJERSHIP 
Girl Scout 
4-H Club 
F.H.A. 
Cub Scout 

: 

. .. 

Officer: 
or 

leader . . 

. . 

Active: 
.member: 

new 

! 

Member: 
seldom: 
attend: 

. . 

Active: Interested: Not Interest-
member: in ed in 
form- membership: membership 
erly 
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QUESTIOr AIRE (continued) 

PART II YOUR ACTIVITIES rn STILL ATER, OKLAHOMA 

Your participation: 
in Stillwater org-: 
anizations, clubs 
and/or activities 
MIUTARY AND 

PATRIOTIC 
American Leg.Aux. 

D.A.R.. 
V.F . W. Aux. 

RECREATIONAL 
Bowling 
Golf 

RELIGIOUS 
Bible Class 
Choir 
Guild 
Women' s 

Organizations 

SOCIAL 
Ca.rd 
Dance 
Sewing 
Sororit,,, 

OTHERS 

Offi cer: Active: Member: Active: Interested: Not Interest-
or member: seldom: member: in ed in 

leader now attend: form- membership: membership 

. . 

: 

.: erly 
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CRAFTER III 

THE INVF.sTIGATIO AND IT RESULTS 

Values of democracy as a way of 11:re are shol'!n by the willingness and 

ability of its people to participate peacetully and cooperatively in the pro

motion of common concerns. A college comm.unity with its homogenous groupings 

of warn.en college graduates should be well equipped to practice democratic pro

cedures if the individuals themselves will accept the r esponsibility. In t his 

study of community activitieo ~ver two hundred women collogo graduotos living 

i n St11l''J'J8ter, Oklahoma responded when asked to givo their assiRtanc · • 

Replies came f'rom both married and unmarried women of varying ages, many 

of whom ere Er1ployed away f"rom home full-time. The investigation J howed that 

these omen had a dde range of interests and activities hich wa influenced 

by their role as a homemaker, a bus iness or a professional woman. They had 

obtained their degrees from different t ypes of collages and universities com

prising denominational, ea-educational, woman's and teacher's colleges . The 

institutions represented included those in many or the states as well as some 

in forelgn countries. The areas of specialized study reported, varied just as 

much as the types of colleges attended. 

Tho questionnairel used was composed of two main :parts, each of which was 

divided into s~allar units. The twelve items of Part I dealt with pe sonal 

information and the college training of women while the ten unit of Part II 

dealt with their affiliation end participation in community organizations and 

activities. The twelve items in Part I were, age, .marital status, number of 

children, occupation, members of household, number of years since completing 

1 See page 15. 
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undergraduate work, name of undergraduate college, kind of undergraduate de

grees, kind of advanced degrees, amount of graduate work, extra curricular 

activities while in school, college courses taken and courses they would take 

if returning to college today. Some of the items were included more as guides 

for t he participant's thinking than for tho information the investigator might 

obtain. For example, item 12 of Part I listed alphabetically many of t he 

r equired courses for an undergraduate degree. This was not pres~nted as a 

complete list nor were all of the required subjects incorporated. However, the 

questionnaire did state that these particular subjects contributed toward help

ing the individual realize the values that bring about improved community 

11 ving. Participants were asked to check the number of courses taken in the 

various fields . Few people, even recent graduates can recall easily the number 

of courses taken in college but in reflecting they would be more likely to 

remember, it their college training was adequate to meet their needs. This 

introduction prepared them for answering the next question, "It you were making 

out your college schedule today, in light of your experiences since receiving 

your undergraduate degree, which of the subjects in the above list would you 

want to take?" 

The activities, clubs, and/or organizations pertaining to participation 

in the co.mmunity life of Stillwater, Oklahoma were listed in Part II of the 

questionnaire. This was not presented as a complete 11st of community activi

ties, but all known organizations, clubs and/or activities were incorporated 

for t he participant's convenience. A paragraph of instructions headed the page 

with a number of blank spaces for adding additional names not on the list. 

The divisions of this part of the questionnaire were Civic, Creative Art, 

Educational and Cultural, Fraternal Orders and Lodges, Leadership, :Military 

and Patriotic, Recreational and Sport, Religious , and Social. In order that 
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the investigator would be able to secure the desired information, participants 

were also asked to indicate the status of their membership in the organizations 

in which they participated. They were asked to check each item in one or more 

of the columns: Officer or Leader, Active Member Now , Member Seldom Attend, 

Active Member Formerly , Interested in iembership, and Not Interested in Member-

ship. For exampl e , one who was an officer in the League of Women Voters would 

check in the column, Officer or Leader and also in the column Active ember 

now. 

The general plan of the questionnaire described above will be followed in 

discussing the results obtained. The first item dealt with the age distribution 

of women college graduates responding. Reference to the following table shows 

that the age range of the 200 women pirticipants was trom under 25 years to 

60, and over. 

TABLE I 

AGE DISTRIBU'l'ION OF WOMEN P.ARJ.'ICIPANTS IN THE STUDY 

Age Number Per Cent 

Under 25 years 17 8.5 
25 to 29 18 9.0 
30 t o 44 77 38.5 
45 to 59 65 32.5 
GO, and over 23 11.5 

Total 200 100.0 

There were 17 women , in the group, under 25 years of age totaling 8.5 per 

cent of the entire number. Eighteen women, or 9 per cent of those responding 

were in the 25 to 29 year bracket. SeTenty-seven women or 38.5 per cent of 

the entire number were in the 30 to 44 year group. The age group 45 to 59 

years included 65 women or 32.5 per cent of those participating, while the 

remaining 23 women were in the 60 and over, age group, or 11.5 per cent. With 
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more young women securing a college education today, one would expect to find 

the largest number of women 1n the under 25 year age group. In this investi-

gation that was not the ease for the largest number was t hat of the, 30 to 44 

year age group, which was 38 per cent of the total. 

The second item of Part I dealt with the marital status of women college 

graduates. This tabulation showed that most of the 200 women responding were 

.ne.ttied or had been married. 

TABLE II 

Y.J\RITAL Sl'ATUS OF TWO HUNDRED WOMEN COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Status Number Per Cent 
fir/ 

Single 53 26.5 
Married 121 60.5 
Divorced 9 4.5 
Widowed 16 8.0 
No Answer 1 .5 

Total 200 100.0 

The totals recorded in Table II show that 53 of the women responding or 26. 5 

per cent were single. There were 121 of the women .married, making up 60.5 

per cent of the total. Nine of the women were divorced, sixteen widowed, and 

one failed to answer. Approximately 74 per cent of the 200 women in the study 

had married. Incidentally, the figures of this study agree with the Foster 

a nd Wilson study which showed that 76 per cent of the women studied were married, 

2 per cent divorced and 22 per cent were single. 2 

The third item of Part I of the questionnaire dealt with the number of 

children. Table III shows the distribution of children in relation to the 

number of women responding to the questionnaire. 

2 Robert G. Foster and Pauline Wilson, Women After Collese, pp. 186, 
237-239 . 
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TABLE III 

NUlABER OF CfilLDR I '.Af.ULIES REPRE6""ENTED 

Children Women Per Cent 

None 100 50.0 
1 40 20.0 
2 or 3 45 22.5 
4 or more 13 6.5 
no answer 2 1.0 

Total 200 100.0 

One hundrod of the women or 50 per cent of t he total had no children. There 

were 40 wonen or 20 per cent who had only one child. Forty-five of the women 

had 2 or 3 children. The families represented by those 200 women seemed to be 

typical of those described in recent sociological studies. Only 13 of the total 

number had four or more children and one of these women emphasized the fact 

that she llad adopted all four of her children. Two women failed to indicate 

whether or not they have children. 

The fourth item dealt with occupation of women college graduates. In 

checking the questionnaire individuals were asked to indicate if they were 

employed away from home full-time, employed away :f:rom home part-time, or if they 

were giving all of their time to homemaking. Table IV givea the results of 

this part of the investigation. 

TADL!'.! IV 

OCCUPATION OF WOMEN COLLEGZ GRADUATES 

Status of Women Number Per Cent 
Homemaker only '12 36.0 
Employed, full-time 111 55.5 
Employed, pirt-time 15 7.5 
No answer 2 1.0 

Total 200 100.0 
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Seventy-two of the women were homemakers only; this was 36 per cent of the 

entire group. There were 111 of the women employed away from home full-time, 

and 15 employed away from home part-time. The fact that 55.5 per cent of the 

women worked away f'rom home full-time seems significant. 

College curricula for women students has changed much throughout the 

years. Recently more attention has been gi en to the preparation for careers 

and specialization in certain fields. Certainly young women who are potential 

homemakers deserve just as much attention in seeking a good education in college 

as physicists, chemicals, or engineers, Tho women contacted were asked to show 

the nwnber of years since they completed their undergraduate work inasmuch as 

college curricula for vwmen has changed. Reference to the following table · 

shows that 16 per cent or 32 of the women bad received their undergraduate 

degree ithin the past five years. Twenty-one or 10.5 per cent had graduated 

5 to 9 years ago, while 73 or 36.5 per cent had complet ed their college work 

10 to 19 years ago. 

TABLE V 

NUMBER OF " S SillCE COMPLETING UNDERGRADUATE WORK 

Years Number Per Cent 

Under 5 years 32 16.0 
5 to 9 21 10.5 
10 to 19 73 36.5 
20 to 29 51 25.5 
30 or more 21 10.5 
No answer 2 1.0 

• j 

Total 200 100.0 

There were 51 women or 25.5 per cent of the two hundred women college graduates 

who had finished 20 to 29 years ago, and 21 who had received their up.dergrad

uate degree over 30 years ago. Two of the women failed to check the· item •. 

Table I shows that 38.5 per cent of the r espondents were in the age group from 

.. 
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thirty to 44 years. which paralleled Table Vin that 36.5 per cent of the women 

had completed their undergraduate work 10 to 19 years ogo. This indicates that 

the women in the study followed the normal pattern in their education. Inas-

much as the in ormetion shown in the first fivo tables is so closely related 

there are certain facts that can be pointed out by combining them. Table VI 

shows t his analysis. 

TABLE VI 

ANALYSIS OF PERS01'1AL INFORMATIO? 

Distribution according to a~e 

PERSONAL INFORMATION under 25 30 45 60 Total . 
25 to to to or 

years 29 44 59 over 

ears s i noe receiving degree 
Under 5 years 17 7 5 3 32 
5 to 9 ye11rs 11 5 5 21 
10 to 19 years 52 14 7 73 
20 to 29 years 15 30 6 51 
30 ·or more 11 10 21 
No response 2 2 

Occupation 
Homemaker only 2 4 35 24 7 72 
Employed full-time 12 14 36 37 12 111 
Em.ployed part-time 3 6 2 4 15 
No rospouse 2 2 

Marital Status 
Single 3 6 21 19 4 53 
Merri d 14 11 51 36 9 121 
Divorced 3 5 l 9 
ffido rJed 1 2 4 9 16 
No response l 1 

Number of Children 
None 14 16 34 36 6 100 
Yes, l 3 1 19 14 3 40 
Yes, 2 or 3 l 22 16 6 45 
Yes, 4 or more 2 3 8 13 
No response 2 2 

Total women answering 17 18 77 65 23 200 

There arG 35 women in the first two age brackets, all of whom r eceived their 
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undergraduate degree within the past nine years. Twenty-six of this group 

were employed away from home full-time and three part time . Twenty-five of them 

were married yet only six of them checked the item homemaker only. The table 

shows tour of them had one child and one of them had two or three children. 

The analysis shows that the :rettern for these younger women college graduates 

is to combine marriage and a career but not motherhood. George Stoddard states, 

"When a woman neglects her stellar performance in child rearing, other evils 

follow. "3 

As baa been mentioned previously there were 77 of the women who responded 

in this study between 30 to 44 years of age . Ten of them had graduated within 

the past nine years which indica ted their education had been inte?Tupted earlier. 

There were 52 ot the women who had completed their undergraduate work 10 to 19 

years ago. The pattern here is quite different from the younger graduates in 

that 35 of the women checked the item homemaker only, with 43 of them indicating 

they were mothers. However forty-two ot the women stated they were employed 

away from home either full-time or pa_rt-time. 

Homemakers whether or not they are participating in community organizations 

have much responsibility in guiding their children and those with whom they 

come in contact. The household personnel of each participant would determine 

the time she could give to community activity. Table VII shows that 39 of the 

200 women college graduates, or 19.5 per cent, were living alone. Sixteen of 

the woroen, 8 per cent of the total number, lived with their parents while 15, 

or 7.5 per cent had a parent or parents living with them. Data presented in 

a previous table showed that 121 of the women or 60.5 per cent were married. 

3 George D. Stoddard, On~ Education of Women , p. 22. 

'· ( 
' 
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Ninety-eight of these women had children while 9 of the women tailed to reply 

to this question. 

TABLE VII 

HOUSEHOLD PERSONNEL OF EACH PARTICIPANT . \ 

Status Number of Women Per Cent 

Live alone 39 19.5 
Live with parents 16 a.o 

· Parent lives with me 15 7.5 
Husband and wife 121 60.5 

(98 families had eh1ldren) 
No reply 9 4.5 

Total 200 100.0 

The investigation shows that the majority of the women have some family res-

ponsibility. This may or may not prevent them from taking an active part in 

community life since family responsibility leaves less leisure time for volun-

teer activities outside the home. Since parts of the item on· household person-

nel could be interpreted several ways they were not included in the above table. 

However this item o~ the questionnaire showed that twenty-two of the women had 

children under school age; 31 had children in the grade schools; 23 had ehildren 

of high school age; and 19 had children of college age. There were 27 of tbe 

respondents who bad others t?,an their ·immediate family 11 ving in the home . 

Women college graduates can make richer all kinds ot human relationships 

regardless of what specific role they are called upon to play. The woman who 

is an effective member of society must ~eet the demands which society makes 

upon her. One of the finest contributions any woman can make to the community 

is a well educated family with high standards or behavior. One well known 

writer refers to women's responsibility in these words: 

Gunnar Myrdal closed his two-volume study of the American race problem 
with the striking statement: "History can be made . It is not neces
sary to receive whatever comes as mere destiny." As a trained person 

\ 



it is the university woman's privilage and her obligation to share i n 
the making of history rather than t o be the passive recipient of what 
ever comes.4 
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The name and location of the colleges and universities attended was included 

in the questionnaire to learn the representation of different schools and states. 

Table VIII shows the wide distribution of colleges and universities attended by 

,.,omen colle e graduates living in the Stillwater, Oklahoma vicinity. 

TABLE VIII 

THE NAME AND LOCATION OF COLLEGJi'.S AND UNIVERSITIES WITH 

NUMBER OF GRADUATES 

Institution 

Alabama College for Women . 
Arkansas, University of 
Berea College. 

• 

Carnegie Institute ot Technology. 
antral State College. 

Chicago, University of 
Columbia University 
Dakota Wesleyan University 
Dartmouth College. 
Delaware, University of 
Denver, University 
DePauw. University 
Earlham College 
East Central State College 
Florida State College for Women 
Fort Hays Kansas State College 
Furman University. 
Hardin-Simmons University. 
Howard College 
Illinois, University of 
Iowa, State University of. 

• 

-Iowa State College of Agri. & Mech. Arts . 
Kansas, University or. 
Kansas State College of Agri. & Applied Sc . 

Location 

Montevallo, Ala 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
Berea, Kentucky 
Pittsburgh, Pa 
Edmond, Okla. 
Chicago, Ill. 
New York, N.Y. 
itchell, S.D. 

Hanover, N. H. 
Newark, Del 
Denver, Colo. 
Greencastle, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Ada, Oklahoma. 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Hays, Kansas. 
Greenville, s.c •. 
Abilene, Texas 
Birmington, Ala 
Urbana, Ill 
Iowa City, Ia. 
Aines, Iowa 
Lawrence, Kansas. 
Manhattan , Kansas . 

Number 

l 
1 
l 
1 
8 
2 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
3 

4 Ina Corrine Brown, ~Equating Privilege with Social Obligation," Journal 
of the American Association 91_ University Women, XLII # 2 (Winter 1949), p. 71 



TABLE VIII (CONTINUED) 

Institution 

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute 
Miami University. 
Michigan , University of 
Middlebury College 
Mississippi Southern College. 
Missouri, University of 
Mt . Saint Scholastica College. 
Mount Union College 
Nebraska, University of 
North Carolina, Woman's College 

of the University of 
North Dakota Agricultural College. 
North Dakota State Teachers College 
Northeast Missouri State Teachers College 
Northeastern State College 
Northwestern State College 
Northwestern University 
Northwest Missouri State Teachers College. 
Oberlin College 
Ohio State University. 
Ohio Univ ersity 
Oklahoma Baptist University 
Oklahoma Agricultural & Mechanical College 
Oklahoma College for Women 
Oklahoma, University of 
Ottawa University. 
Phillips University 
Queen 's University 
Randolph- Macon Women's College 
Rochester, University of. 
Seton Hill College 
Smith College. 
Southeastern State College 
Southern Methodist University. 
Texas Christian University 
Texas State College for Women. 
Texas Teohnologicel College 
Texas, University of. 
Tulsa, University or. 
Ursinus College. 

Total Colleges 63 

Location 

Ruston, La 
Oxford, Ohio. 
Ann Arbor, Mich 
Middlebury , Vt 
Hattiesburg, Miss . 
Columbia, Mo. 
Attchison, Kansas . 
Alliance, Ohio 
Lincoln, Neb • 

Greensboro, N. C. 
State College. 
Mayville, N.D. 
Kirksville , Mo 
Tahlequah , Okla 
Alva, Oklahoma 
Evanston, · Ill. 
Maryville, Mo . 
Oberlin, Ohio. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Athens, Ohio • 
Shawnee , Okla. 
Stillwater, Okla . 
Chickasha, Okla 
Normn; Okla • 
Ottawa, Kansas 
Enid, Oklahoma 
Kingston, · Ontario. 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Rochester, · N. Y. 
Greensburg, · Pa. 
Northampton, Mass . 
Durant, Oklahoma. 
Dallas, Texas. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
Denton, Texas. 
Lubbock, Texas 
Austin, Texas. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Collegeville, Pa. 

Total Women 
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Number 

1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 

• 105 
4 
8 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 

200 

Reference to the above table, which gives the name and location of the 63 colleges 

and universities attended, shows that 31 of the coeducational schools were state 
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controlled , 12 denominational , and seven were controlled by private sources. 

There were three colleges for women that were state controlled, three denomin-

ational, one city, and two by private sources. It was not determined how the 

other :four were controlled. Another tabulation of this information shows loca-

tion by state. Reference to Table IX shows that the colleges and universities 

attended were located. in twenty-eight different states and one in Canada. 

TABLE IX 

GEOGRAPHIC R]..'PRESENTATION OF COLLEGES ATTENDED 

Locati on Number of Colle gos Attendance 

Alabama 2 2 
Arkansas 1 l 
Colorado 1 l 
Delaware 1 1 
Florida 1 1 
Illinois 3 5 
I ndiana 2 2 
Iowa 2 5 
Kansas 5 7 
Kentucky 1 l 
Louisi ana 1 1 
Massachusetts 1 1 
Michigan 1 2 
Mississippi 1 1 
Missouri 3 8 
Nebraska 1 l 
New Hampshire 1 l 
New York 2 2 
North Carolina 1 l 
North Dakota 2 2 
Ohio 5 5 
Oklahoma 11 135 
Ontar io, Canada 1 l 
Pennsylvania 3 3 
South Carolina l 1 
South Dakota l l 
Texas 6 6 
Vermont 1 l 
Vi rginia l 1 

Tota 1 Sta tee 28 Total Colleges 63 Total Attendance 200 

The number of colleges in the 28 states ranged from one to eleven, the eleven 
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being in Oklahoma. One hundred and thirty-five of the respondents reoei ved 

their undergraduate degrees from these eleven institutions. As one would expect, 

the majority of the women living in Stillwater had graduated from Oklahoma Agri

cultural and Mechanical College, 105 to be exact. The table shows that eight 

of the graduates had attended three different institutions in the neighboring 

state of 1ssouri, seven had attended five colleges in Kansas, and six had attend

ed six different schools in Texas. There were five women in the Stillwater 

vicinity who had graduated from two colleges in Iowa, five who had graduated 

from three Illinois universities, and three who had graduated from three Penn

sylvania schools. Each of the following states had two graduates from two schools: 

Alabama, Indiana, New York, and North Dakota. The state of Michigan was repre

sented by two graduates from one school. The remaining 16 women were educated 

in widely distributed states, no two graduating from the same institution •. 

The geographic location of the colleges and universities attended by these 

women closely resembled maps showing sources of Oklahoma population. It will 

be remembered that the population of Oklahoma is largely made up of persons 

migrating from the Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi river valley states, with 

others from farther east. Exhibit I on the following page shows the geopraph

ical spread of the colleges attended. 

An ei'tort was made to determine what relation, if any, existed between 

scholastic achievement and character of activities in which the women parti

cipated. The Scholastic Achievement Table was included to show the major 

fields of the women college graduates was very extensive. 
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EXHIBIT I 

GEOGRAPHICAL SPREAD OF COLLEGES A'ITENDED 
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TABLE X 

SCHOLASTIC AOHIEV.l!."'MENr 

Kinds of Degrees 
MAJOR FIELDS Bachelor Master Doctorate 

Arts Science :Arts Science . PhD D Ed . 
Agricultural Chemistry l 
Agricultural Economics l 
Art 4 l l 
Art and Art Education l 
Arts and Sciences 7 *2 
Bacteriology l 
Biological Science l 
Biology l 
Botany l 
Business Education 2 1 
Chemistry 3 1 l 1 1 
Child Welfare l 
Child Development&. Nutrition l 1 
Child Dev. & Parent Education 1 1 1 
Commerce 8 
Commercial Educat ion 1 1 
Consumer Education l 
Dietetics 1 
Education 7 25 7 *9 1 1 
English 14 l 4 l 
Fine Arts 2 
Foods and Nutrition 1 2 
Geography 2 
German and English 1 
German and French 1 
Health Education l 1 
History 5 l 4 
Ho.r:ie Economics (General) 3 *42 2 6 
Home Economics Education 14 7 
Home Life l 2 
Horticulture l 
Household Arts 2 1 l 4 
Household Science 6 l 
1ournaliam 2 2 
Latin 1 
Latin and .Mathematics 1 
Latin and Greek 1 
Latin and Portuguese 1 
Liberal Arts 2 
Literature 1 
Library Science * *** 2 
Mus ic 1 2 
Music Education l 
Mechanical Engineering 1 
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Kinds of Degrees 
MAJ"OR FIJi;LDS Bachelor Master Doctorate 

Arts Science Arts Science PhD D Ed ----------·-------·-------------------"-
Mathematics 
1'.1athe.matics & Physics 
Ornithology 
Physical Education 
Pharmacy 
Psychology 
Speech 
Science and Literature 
Spanish 
Social Studies 
Social Science 
Sociology 
Student Personnel 
Teacher Education 
Zoology 
Major not indicated 

Total 

l l 
1 

2 
1 

l 
1 

2 

l 

2 6 

66 132 

* Indicates holders of more than one degree 

1 1 

1 
2 

2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

*l 1 
2 

2 5 1 
~ 

35 59 7 1 

There vrnre 59 .major fields represented by the 184 participants who cheeked 

their kind of degrees. Sixteen of the women failed to indicate th0 type of 

degree held. They simply cheeked that they did have a degree. 

'!'he results o:f the investigation also show that 94 of the i>Jom.en held a 

master's degree, seven of whom did not indicate their major field. There were 

55 of' the women 'ihlho had taken some graduate 1'.lork but had not completed the 

requirements for a degree. Forty-six of them had taken no graduate work and 

:five failed to reply to the question. There vrns one graduate nursf3 1 two regis-

tered. nurses and one doctor of medicine.. The results also showed the more 

advanced the degree the less time the respondant gave to community activity 

other than that connected VJ ith her position as a professional person. 

Due to circumstances over which the investigator had no control the item 

Extra Curricular Activities of College Days on the questionnaire v:as omittecl 
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fr.om the copies sent out to the participants. As had been stated, so.me author

ities believe that only activities started during college days are likely to be 

continued when individuals leave college. Community leadership training is 

vital and should be a required part of e 11 college and universUiy programs. 

No doubt ma:ny capable women hesitate to become members of' civic organizations 

because thoy fa.el they are not capable o-f assuming this kind of responsibility. 

The in:vestigatoi• had hoped to shm~ that the young women who had had op)?ortun

ities tor extra curricular leadership in campus aetivi ties were .more likely to 

oo:ntinue in coamuuity activities. B'.owever, since this item vias left out of 

the questionnaires d.istributed, no inform1crtion on that point was available. 

A question regarding the adequacy of college training for needs as co.mmu"." 

nity partiei}Yants l%H3 asked in order to find out if these ·women college gradu

ates f'olt they had seeu:red adequate help vihile in college to aid them. in their 

post college communit,y activities. Table X1 lists the college courses women 

would include in their course of study if they v~ere returning to college today. 
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Major Undergraduate Schoel 

COURSES Arts &, Home Hot 
Sc.ience Education Eco no.mies Ind ica. tcd: 'riotal 

--· -·----· 
Speech 45 19 57 3 124-
Psychology 49 19 49 2 119 
:Household Science 38 20 55 2 115 
Art 39 23 46 108 
.Economics 40 19 45 2 106 
Typing 38 23 42 2 105 
Ho.me Life 31 14 56 1 102 
Government 43 15 41 2 101 
Religious Education 39 15 46 1 96 
Household Arts 2-3 18 53 2 96 
Leadership 21 15 43 l 81 
Philosophy 29 12 34 5 80 
Home Economics { General) 2:3 10 46 1 80 
Political Scie:nce 30 14 31 4 79 
Physical Education 2'7 16 35 18 
Cit iz,enship 24 13 39 2 78 
}:;~ducation 24 16 3'7 l 78 
Sociology, Urban 30 14 31 2 77 
Social llelfare 22 12 40 2 76 
Adult Education 20 12 41 3 f/6 
Iiealth Education 23 14 38 75 
Sociology, Rural 22 14 35 2 73 
Journeli sm 28 8 36 1 73 
Jiiusie 24 13 27 3 6? 
Horticulture 15 13 36 2 66 
Directing Games 19 11 3!3 6~'$ 

Home ]Economics Education 5 8 49 63 
liiursing 18 9 27 l 55 
History of' Oklahor:ia 22 7 22 51 
Group Singing 16 6 24 1 47 
Secretarial Studies 19 7 14 1 41 
1:Jo Response 4 4 l 9 

--
Total Women 82 40 71 7 200 

In order to compare tho opini.ons of ez,adua tes of various major fields, the 

tabulation vmn made a ccorcling to tho larg(~st schools represented by the res-

pondents. .Although speech is not considered sufficiently important to be 
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required by zoony colleges, 124 of the 200 women would include it if they were 

making out their college schedule today • . This might be one key to what is 

needed to develop the confidence thich women seem to lack when it comes to 

leadership in public activities. There ere 45 of the 82 Arts and Science 

majors, 19 of the 40 Education majors, and 57 of the Home Economics majors who 

checked speech as needed. That fifty per cent or over of the women from the 

three larger schools checked the need of this particular subject seems to 

indicate that speech should be a requirement in all DBjor schools. 

In looking at the table one finds that over half of the respondents checked 

the first eight subjects as shown in the table. These were not the first eight 

on the questionnaire, as the original list was alphabetized. Another subject 

which over 50 per cent of the women felt they needed was typing. There were 

40 of the 82 Arts and Science majors, 20 of the 40 Education .tmjors , and 45 

ot the 71 Home Economics majors who felt typing was also an essential subject. 

The majority of the Home Economics majors indicated they would take more 

home economics. or the 71 Home Economics majors; 55 would take more Household 

Science, 49 would take l!lore Home Economics Education, 46 would take more House

hold Arts, 42 would take more home life, and 34 would take more general Home 

Economics . 

One if the purposes for writing this thesis was to locate the extent to 

which college women graduates are interested and participate in Stillwater 

organizations, clubs and/or activities. Table XII gives an analysis of the 

participation of the 200 respondents. 
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TABLZ XII 

ANALYSIS OF THE PARTICIPATION IN COMrlUNITY ACTIVITIES OF 

200 WOMEN COLLEG1<; GRADUATES 

Classification of clubs and/or activities 

Degree of' Activity 
o8 by ..... 

Age Groups 
a:, .... '8 o8 A 
A t) 0 Ol 

(l) 0 ,-f ~ a, » .... .... ;::f 
I> '" ell M +:> +:> 0 .... +:> "' ,.. J.t l1l Ol a, 0 Qj .... .-t r.o 

() +:> ro ,::: ::s Q> M <I> +' .... (I)+:> t.i) a:J M .... a, C) 111 +> +:> (I) tlO '" M J.t Fol .... .... \l) 
I> (l) +ii ,a 3 ro 'l:1 -o .-t +:> C) 0 .... () .Cl ..... 

~~ M J.t 0 .... a, (I) Pi CD 0 +:> 
0 l'rl 0 1:ctOi--1 ~~ ~ ti} ~ rn 0 

Under 30 Years 
Officer or Leader 1 l 1 1 3 4 
Active member 1 1 a 1 2 16 8 10 
Non-active member 5 3 2 1 
Interested in Mrmbership 9 2 5 4 3 
Not i nterested· in " 25 32 17 34 35 26 14 27 24 
Total worn.on in age group 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 ~~5 

30 to 44 Years 
Officer or Leader 8 17 2 - 26 3 11 
Active Member 17 4 41 5 2 4 44 25 28 
Non-active member 17 6 20 17 3 3 10 3 5 
Interested in Membership 19 13 6 2 2 11 4 4 
Not interested in " 24 54 10 53 70 59 19 45 44 
Total women in age group 77 77 7? 77 77 77 77 77 77 

45 to 60 Years 
Officer or Leader 11 3 15 6 3 - 27 1 14 
Active Member 26 8 39 9 5 1 43 25 38 
Non-active member 16 2 13 14 10 4 7 3 4 
Interested in Membership 3 3 1 1 
Not interested in " 20 52 13 42 50 59 15 37 22 
Total women in age group 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 

Over 60 Years 
Officer or Leader 4 2 2 7 2 
Active Member 7 14 2 4 1 16 3 5 
Non-Active member 5 2 5 2 2 1 2 l 
Interested in Membership 
Not interested in " 11 21 4 19 17 21 5 19 18 
Total women in age group 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 

The information was tabulated according to the degree of activity by age groups. 

The clubs, activities , and/or organizations were classified according to purpose. 
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The table shows t here were 35 women in the under 30 years of age group, one 

participated as an officer of a civic organization, one as leader of a creative 

art group , one of a fraternal order, one recreation a.nd sport , three, religious, 

and four in other organizations not falling under the eight classifica tions. 

The rest of the table is interpreted in the same manner. 

Following the analysis of the overall particip tion of omen college grad-

uates in community activities, it seemed a total or surr.mary table was necessary 

to complete tho investigation. Table XIII sho s the percentage analysis of the 

age groups by degree of activity. 

TABLE XIII 

ANALYSIS OF TOTAL PARTICIPATION 

DEGR"fi:E! OF 
Aal'IVITY 

Officer or Leader 
Active member 
Non- active member 
Interested in membership 
Not Interested in " 
Total 

Percentaee of Participation According 
to Age Groups 

Under 30 : 30 to 44 45 to 59 : 60, and Over 

3.4 9.7 

14.9 24 . 5 
3 . 4 12. 2 
7.3 8 . 8 

74. 4 54. 5 

100 . 0 100. 0 

13. 6 

33. l 
12. 5 
1.3 

53. 1 

100. 0 

8.2 

25.1 
9.7 

65.2 

100.0 

Among the group of young women under 30 years of age , 3 . 4 per cent participate 

as officers or leaders of community organizations, clubs , and/or activities. 

There were 14.9 per cent of this group of omen who indicated t hey were active 

members, while 3.4 per cent checked that they ~ere non- active members. The 

fact that only 7. 3 per cent of the young college women checked the item inter-

ested in membership when 74. 4 per cent of the group either checked not inter-

ested in membersh ip, or failed to respond to the question seems to point up 

the need for encouragement of civic responsibility. 

The figures for most of the items increased somewhat in the next age 
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group. There were 9.7 per cent of these women who checked they were offi cers 

or leaders , 24. 5 per cent who checked they were active members, 12.2 per cent 

who checked as non-active members, 8.8 per cent who checked that they , ere 

interested in membership , with only 54.5 per cent checking not interested. The 

highest participation of women college graduates in the comm.unity of Stillwater 

was in the group of omen of ages 45 to 60 years of a e . Thirteen and six 

tenths per cent of these women were officers or leaders , 33.1 per cent of them 

active members , 12 . 5 per cent of them non- active members, 1 . 3 per cent inter

ested in membership while 53. l per cent either failed to make a reply or were 

not interested. 

The older women of the ages 60, and over were more active in community 

participation than the younger women. The tabulation shows that 8 . 2 per cent 

of these older women were officers or leaders of organizations, 25. l per cent 

active members , 9 .• 7 per cent were non-active members , and 65. 2 per cont made 

no reply or marked not interested . These percentage figures sho- only the 

aetiv1ties of the respondents for it is known that there are some women college 

graduates actively participating in the community who did not care to aid in 

this study or whom the inv sti gator failed to contact . 

One of the items included in the second part of the questionnaire dealing 

with participation in community activities as youth leaders may have been out 

of plaee from certain viewpoints . However , l eadership of such organizations 

as Girl Seoul or 4-H Club has a definite place in community life today . Many 

college women graduates are assuming such leadership and more with ability to 

work with youth should be encouraged to use their specialized training in this 

way. Table .XIV shows how the women in this investigation checked their degree 

of participation as youth leaders. 
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TABLE XIV 

LEADERSHIP PARTICIPATION 

DEGREE OF 
By age groups 

ACTIVITY Under 30 30 to 44 45 to 59 60, and over 

Officer or Leader 20 14 3 

Active member formerly a 25 19 5 
Interested in leadership 4 8 3 
Not interested in It 23 44 43 8 

Total women in group 35 77 55 23 

Those woman who were active members in youth organizations formerly are now 

officers and leaders. The highest participation being shown is in the 30 to 

44 age group of women .college graduates. 

In this day of specialization it has become customary and almost neces-

sary for individuals to be associated with a professional organization in their 

field of endeavor. In the case of the college and uniTersity woman graduate .. 

the American Association of University omen would be one logical organization. 

Three years ago Althea K. Hottel, while speaking of the pl.ll'poses of the 

American Association of University Women, said in an address to the State 

Presidents: 

In the beginning of the Association, there was faith in women, a 
conviction about their capacities as scholars and as first-class citi
zens, as well as homemakers. There was a concept among the founders 
that led them to envision what educated women could do together ••• 
Those words, found in our charter, are key to the very being and sub
stance of the Association. They make it evident that the American 
Association of University Women is not a social organization, although 
the fellowship of educated women cannot help but pertain as a corol
lary •••• Our status as the only large woman's organization in the 
country incorporated for educational purposes. 5 

5 Hottel, Althea K. "AAUW Purposes and Program ••• A Restatement" 
Journal !2t._ American Association of University Women XLII (Fall, 1948) Vol. 
42. p. l 
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The American Association of University Women is also concerned with developing 

modern programs and new techniques in adult education. They believe in wider 

opportunities for youth activities , and a definite stimulation of interest of 

young women in civil , national, and world problems. 

In this invostigation it was considered important to show an analysis of 

the participation in the Stillwater branch of the American Association of 

University Women of the 200 women college graduates concerned in this study. 

Table XV shows this information according to the degree of activity by age groups . 

TABLE XV 

ANALYSIS OF PARTICIPATION IN THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 

UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

Distribution According to Age Groups 
DEGREE OF Under 30 45 60 
ACTIVITY 30 to to and 

Years 44 69 over Total Per Cent 

Officer or Leader 7 6 1 14 7. 0 

Active M mber Now 5 19 17 5 46 23 . 0 
Member Seldom Attend l 3 5 2 11 5. 5 
Active Member Formerly 7 22 19 5 53 26.5 
Interested in Membership 6 5 l 12 6.0 
Not Interested in .. 4 4 l 9 4 . 5 
No Response 12 24 23 10 69 34. 5 

Total women in age group 35 77 65 23 200 100.0 

In the analysis of participation in the above table there were 14 of the women, 

or 7 per cent answering as officers or leaders . Forty- six, or 23 per cent were 

active members and 11 or 5. 5 per cent were inactive members at the time of the 

i nvestigation. The table shows five of the active members were under 30 years 

of age, 19 b tween 30 to 44 years of age , 17 between 45 to 69 years of age , and 

five were 60, or over years of age . It should also be noted in the above table 

that 12 of the 35 women in the under 30 years of age group made no response to 



the question, 24 of the 77 women in the 30 to 44 years of age did not check 

this item on the questionnaire , 23 of the 65 women in the 45 to 59 age group 

and 10 in the 60, and over age group making a total of 69 or 34.5 per cent of 

the total J)Brticipants . 

At the time of the investigation there were 95 Dames on the mailing 11st 

of the local branch of the American Association of University "fomen. Yet only 

57, or 28.5 per cent of the 200 respondents indicated that they were members of 

t he association. Thus it is evident that 60 per cent of the total membership 

assisted in making the study. It was not the purpose of this study to determine 

which clubs, organizations, and/or activities are best for women college gradu-

ates but it is quite apparent that many of them may not be aware of the benefits 

of being a member of this type of professional association. This may also account 

for the fact that of the approximately 435 known college graduates living in 

Stillwater only 95 or 21.8 per cent are members of the .American Association of 

University Women. 

In a discussion of -women , J.largaret Mead has written a.bout two dangerous 

types in American culture -- the discontented and those who have no challenge 

for participation in every day affairs. Another mentioned by Althea K. Hottel 

is: 

I submit to you there is a third type of woman who 1 s important in 
America, the woman who by virtue of her education, her skills, her 
experience , and her judgement can raise the cultural sie):its of her 
family and can contribute to their psychological and emotional well
being. She is the woman too, who brinv.s to her profession or business 
a wider range of vision. She is the woman who is politically liter
ate , who ls conscious of her responsibility as a citizen in a demo
cracy, and who does something about it.6 

The questionnaires returned indicated that many of the 200 women college grad-

uates are active in Stillwater Comm.unity Organizations. It is hoped future 

6 .ills· p . 2 ,3 . 
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investigations will show the number is i ncreasing as each year's women college 

graduates take t heir place in the community. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

If the values people hold are shown by their participation in the pro

motion of common concerns then the basis of democracy as a way of living depends 

upon the unique worth of the individuals within its limits. In this respect 

the worth of an individual is not measured in terms of dollars and conts but 

by his contributions to the ho , the neighborhood , the community, the state, 

the region, and the nation, which he inhabits. 

Education for democracy aims to develop individuals who have respect for 

others and faith 1n the future. The individual, who uses his intelligence in 

earning a living, who is a cooperating member of group activities , who has 

courage, who has mental strength and moral stamina to attack simple as well as 

complex problems with solutions that are workable is justifying his position 

as a useful member of a democratic nation. 

Current literature indicates that many college graduates may not be secur

ing the necessary requirements for advancing the democratic way of living. 

Suggestion for revision of college curricula has been one of the main subjects 

of discussion among the faculty members of most colleges in recent years. Some 

colleges are beginning to realize that democracy will not long survive unless 

American schools expend more effort in preparing their students for the tasks 

of citizenship and community participation. 

Leadership training is not necessarily acquired with a college degree, 

neither does t he knowledge which college graduates gain from books guarantee 

then the ab ility to solve community problems but it should develop a sense of 

value and direction. However if theory is all that college wo en are receiving 

in their four years of training then educators are failing to accomplish the 
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full purpose for which institutions of higher learning are designed. 

If women are to take a leading part in post college activities they should 

have had some leadership experiences in college. Too often leadership oppor

tunities in college are geared for the wealthier classes. Many young women who 

had no chance for leadership training before entering college or during their 

college days prefer to drop out of conununity activities rather than learn by 

the trial and error method. Learning continues for normally intelligent indi

viduals throughout life but when college trained women relax after graduation 

they are more likely to lose their initial chance to keep abreast of the com

munity activities in which their families are an integral part. 

Assuming leadership in areas where there is a special need for trained 

minds is the college graduate's responsibility. What the world needs today is 

individual ith educational experiences that prepare them to bo contributors 

1n a family, a community, tho state, the nation and the world. Thus experienced 

college women who are concerned about the future have the opportunity and should 

have the desire to suggest real experiences which will be of practical valuo 

in the education of their children. 

Many women are capable of doing a wide variety of jobs, while for some a 

home will be sufficient. Regardless of her role in life every woman college 

graduate should want to fulfill her coI!lL'lunity obligation by taking a part in 

civil life even at the price of giving up some personal comfort or leisure. 

This study showed that some colle .e trained women are dis charging a number 

of responsibiliti es t o the community of Stillwater. The proportion of younger 

women; those under 30 years of age. who could be called contributors to the 

community, as low. There is probably no single factor which can accurately 

explain t his ~ituation. Within this age oup it was :found that careers, home 

r esponsibilities with or without care of children or dependents could mean 
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that littli::: or no ti1ne was left for participation in community activity. Mot 

ell vwmen vmnt onrployment; outside tho hone, i1hereas there are some who prefer 

are considen'Elcl rosrx:msibilities of the ho;1iemnke:r. Th.e successful functioning 

of a 

vo ltm:tar ily 

qu.e:nt,l~l not ve.1ued in terms of cash but. in perconal satisfact;ions or bonefi ts 

derived from. o:nets interest in the task performed. In this age group there v:as 

but 28.3 pr,r cent of t;he reispondents who support organizations either as officers 

So.m,11 baais for un.derr3tanding th0 contributionG of women to c,1.mmuni ty acti-

stucly shmwa thai; 73 per cent of' tho vaor.1en had been or were married; that 50 

per cont of' tho J:>EJSpondents lw.vo chilclr-en. Family :i:eraponsibilities may or may 

not prervent pertinipation in community activity. It vms found that 55.5 per 

cent worked iwiay from hono full-tim(0 and '7. 5 pGr cont of them :part,-time. It 

could not be deterndned whether the 10.5 per cont of thone who lived alone had 

:t'emily responsibil:ities. Changes &s to financial circu1Iwtances, aga or hor:lth 

might bo faeto:rs affecting participation in community activities. The pcrcen-

tage of ,nomon collogo gr:::iduatcs. ,nho support organi?.atiom:: eithe:r a.s officer, 

leader, or ao uctivc mcmbera ohov; an uprr;srd tren,l in all age groups u:p to and 

including tlrn a(',f) of 59 years. 

Tho gE;Of,;raphic represontotion oi~ collnges attended, Table IX, slmnod the 

majority ( 6~1.5 per r:ent) of the ,1omen h.=,d G):'aduated fron Okla.horns institutions. 

The nci:t hight~st numbers vJcro fl"()m tbs neig:1boring stotes of Il1is:mu:ri, Krmsa.n, 

30 yeo.rs of 2g;o, 9.7 per e(mt of' the 30 to 44 ag<:J group, 1.;:$.G per cent of the 
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forty-five to 59 group and 8.2 per cent of the 60, and over age •aomen partici

pated as efficer or leader. Active .lllEm1bership was indicated by the following 

numbers: 14.9 per cent of the under 30 years., 24.5 per cent of the,; 30 to 44 

group, 33.l per cent of the 45 to 59 ~cmp and 25.1 of the GO., and over, age 

women. 'l:he highest participation as officers and as active members vrns foun.d 

in the 30 to 44 age group of women college graduates. The largest number of 

respond~nts { 38 per cent of t;he .200 1tllo.men) rms also in this age group. 

It was thought that the results of such a study might furnish information 

for further l:'esearch which would be of value in curriculum rtJVision or guidance. 

The replies showed that most of tho courses the wornen selected o.s necessai,y 

preparation are included in the present courses of study but a:re not on the 

required list. This seems: to indicate that students should have more careful 

guidance in selecting elective courses, that thoy should be encouraged to cere

fully think through their :needs as prospective co!JL111unity participants. 

Tho questionnaire developed secured a great deal of' the desired information.. 

However. viith little revision it could be used in a ntuc1y of all of the wof'en 

in the community instead of beix1g limited to college graduates. In 1949, Avis 

Nowlin Leach in a piece ot research concerning raembership, purpoaes., and activi

ties of' women's organizations learned that Dtillwater Has not over-organized. 

Mrs. !,each found that 37 per cent of the 6,153 women of Stillvmter at thBt time 

were members of 98 organizations. Some of the wom.en college f.;!'aduates in t,his 

.study are included in tho 3'7 p0r cont whilo many of them likely a:ro in the 63 

per cent t1ho did not indicate they parti clps:ted in c omrnuni ty organizations. 

That there was a need for more 91\ganizations to rfia.ch the wo.m.en not now :partici

pating but would like to be active in some into:rost group nai:.l evident i:i.1 Mrs. 

Leach's study and may be indicated in this investigation. It is t1"uc, that theire 

is a duplica'tion of membership in ma.ny o.f the clubs in Stillv1ater, yet 63 per 
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cent of the women living in the city do not belong to any organization. It 

seems women need to do some careful evaluating of leisure time in order to 

choo se wisely those activities wherein they can particiJ;.f]te well rather than 

belong to so many they participate poorly. 

Modern trends in education show many colleges are taki ng steps t meet 

the needs of college women by adding new courses or revising old ones. Kansas 

State College of Agriculture and Applied Science in Manhattan , Kansas has grown 

curriculum conscious to the extent they have a six year project in progress. 

All schools have been involved but the school of Home Economics has taken the 

lead and every staff member has had a significant part . As stated by Lucile 

Rust, n1n the college study the concern was with the general educoti on of the 

curr1culum,1n the school of Home Economics 1t was total curricula."l Recently 

Carnegie Corporation has made it possible for Columbia University to conduct a 

two- year exper\m.cntal project for improving the teaching of American Citizen-

ship , hile at Barnard College for Women, in New York City , college credit is 

given for work in nursery schools , hospital or social agencies. In Winter Park. 

Florida at Rollins College a community Service Committee of students provides 

regular volunteers for local and social-welfare programs. Many more examples 

cotlld be given. 

Probably at the present the most outstanding of the pioneers in this new 

field of education for women is Mills College , located in Oakland , California . 

The president , Dr . Lynn White Jr. has long held the beli ef that individual com-

munity responsibility should be taught as part of women's education. In the 

words of Dr . White , "Modern education allows young women to flounder before 

finding a niche in their communiti es. any never find one . Why not put the 

1 Lucile Rust , ••A College Grows Curriculum Conscious" 
Economics Vol. 41, # 4 (April 1949) p. 18?. 

J"ourna.l of Home ~--..;. __ _ 
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The plan used by Mills College could be revised for use in other colleges 

for the purpose of developing a pattern to meet the needs of their young women. 

At Mills Coll ge it is believed that the problem of finding time to be a good 

citizen is a very common one. Formor raduatos were invited to the campus to 

tell hov1 they do it.. These young matrons are in a position to give the under-

graduate student an insight as to the problems of fitting a pattern of comnunity 

service into homemaking. 

This new department at Mills College , called Volunteer Community Service, 

was established when Dr. 1hite invi ted ML's. Allen Charles to chair the depart-

ment. Mrs. Charles has this to say about the course: 

This is housekeeping beyond the door .mat ; it is training to avoid 
needless waste of skills and l eadership. Every woman must accept her 
share of public responsibility if she hopes to protect her family from 
eommuni ty ills that have been left untreated. 3 

The Volunteer Community Service Course which is taught at Mills College gives 

basic training in (1) Social welfare (2) Education (3) Community, and (4) 

Political activities. Use is made of the background. information the young women 

have gained trom their classes in sociology and political science. In speaking 

of her teaching, Mrs. Charles says: 

I try to give my students the practical details of (l) how to enter 
volunteer work right after college (2) how to keep skills and interests 
alive when children are young and (3) how to use mature leadership
skills hen more time is available.4 

2 Margaret Rickey , "'Training for Citizenship ••• at Mills College," The 
Ladies Home Journal, LXVII # 6 (June, 1950), 23. 

3 Ibid., p. 23. 

4 Ib id. , p. 23. 
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A more advanced course that includes practical leadership experiences is 

also offered at Mi lls College. It is quite evident that .many young women will 

marry soon after leaving college and nevor use their professional training except 

on a volunteer basis • .Modern trends of younger women's acti ities indicate little 

or no interest for "volunteering" even though their own f'a.railies have set them 

excellent patterns to follow . 

If more colleges could educate their students to believe that community 

service is not • "busy work" for older women who have nothing else to occupy their 

ti e but a "must" tor all thinking vmmen with such training. Since w om.en's organ-

1zat1ons are gaining more influence in the formation of public opinion and foreign 

policy women today have a gi:oeat opportunity to act ith intelligence and vision. 

Participation in community affairs need not cause women to neglect their homes 

and their families but should provide them with the challenge to so plan and maru,lge 

t heir fami ly living act ivities that they still have time for some active partici-

pat ion in community affairs. 

If more educators would see the necessity of teaching com.munity organiza-

tion in a practical •ay in order that students know how to get specific jobs done 

at the local. state , national , and international level. Women need to kno ho1 

to take their rlghtful place on the executive and other committees or volunteer 

groups ·hich serve their community. ~ ere else but in college could the young 

women ho are to become the future members of and parents in the community secure 

training in OOJ!J!J1unity service and management? 

As she spoke to one session of the Volunteer Community Service Course , 

Mrs. Charles used these words: 

You can never be apathetic again about your commun1 ty . You can never 
sit back and accept bad conditions. If the Saturday movies are bad 
for your children you'll work with the PTA to get better ones. You'll 
use the volunteer strategy you learned and practiced in college to 
improve your piece of work in the world naighborhood.5 

5 Ibid., p. 161. 
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Although Mills College has beon carrying on in this new field of education for 

women there are other colleges that are also including many new courses in their 

curricula pertaining to communi ty leadership . Ten years from now if this investi

gation ere made again in Stillwater, Oklahoma the results likely would be 

entirely different . 

The serious business of living in today's changing world may impose upon 

a woman the need to do a man's work , carryi ng all of the responsibilities that 

come with financial independence . Regardless of hat role she is called upon 

to play , she owes it to herself and to the community to make a contribution for 

the proservation of the democratic principles oft eland. 
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